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Decision No. 85416 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the Matter of the Investigation) 
for the purpose of considering and l 
determining minimum races for 
transportation of any and all 
commodities statewide including, ) 
but not limited to, those rates , 
which are provided in V~r.i~ ~te ) 
Tariff 2 and the re~isions or ) 
reissues thereof. ) 

And Related Matters. 

) 

) 
) 

~ 

Case No. 5432 
Petitions for Modification 

Nos. 795 and S44 
Order Setting Hearing 839 

Case No. 5436 
OSH 186 

Case No. 5439 
Pets. 209, 246; OSH 243 

Case No. 5441 
Pets. 296, 335; OSH 332 

Case No. 7024 
Pet. 35, OSH 34 

Case No. 7858 
Pets. 175, 193; OSH 190 

(Appearances are listed in Appendix A) 

o PIN ION 
---~---

In Case No. 5432 (Pet. 795) et ~1., filed March 19, 1974 
and amended on May 24, and August 20, 1974, the California Trucking 
Association (CTA) seeks i.;lpletnentation of the ciefinitions 
of the terms "origin", "destination", "point", "place", and "site lt , 

as presently employed in the Commission's several minimum rate tariffs. 
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C.5432, Pet.795 et ale ltc 

CAse No. 5432 (OSH 839) et al. was issued on February 19, 1975 for the 
purpose of Qetermin1ng whether Item 110, Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) 

of" the National Motor Freight Class~.fication (NMFC) should apply to 
the various minimum rate tariffs. In Case No. 5432 (Pet. 844) et al., 

filed March 18, 1975, CtA requests that the definition of the term 
"Carrier r s Equipment," adopted in the several minimum rate tariffs 
pursuant to Decision No. 81070 dated February 21, 1973 in Case 
No. 5432 (Pet. 707) et al.,be implemented concurrently with the tariff 
changes proposed in CTA's Pet. 795 et ale 

These matters were consolidated for hearing before Examiner 
Gagnon on June 26 and 27, 1975 in San Francisco and October 7 and 8, 
1975 in Los Angeles. The consolidated proceeding was submitted on 
the latter dJlte subject: to the receipt of late ... filed Exhibit 16 
(received Novem.ber 10, 1975) and rE!plies thereto due on or before 
November 24, 1975. 

By Decision No. 85133 issued November 18, 1975 in this 
proceeding the Commission granted CTA's motion for dismissal of 
several of its petitions and concurrently vacated the related Orders 
Setting Hearing. The captioned proceedings are the only remaining 
matters now awaiting Commission determination. 
Antecedents 

Several of the Commission's current minimum rate tariffs arc 
governed by certain specified rules named in NMFC lOO-B. Item 110, 
Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) of the Classification provides the 
followins gener~l definitions for the terms "pOint", "place", and 
"site": 
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C.5432, pet.7! et ale ltc 

"Sec. 3(a). 'Point' means a particular city, town, 
villag~, community or other area which is treated 
as a unit Zor the ~pplication of rates. 

"Sec. 3(b). 'Place' means a particular street 
address or other de5iznation of a factory, store, 
warehouse, place of business, private residence, 
construction camp or the like, at a point. 

"Sec. 3(c). 'Site' means a particular platform 
or specific location for loading or unloading 
at a place. il 
The aforeQentioned definitions apply whenever such terms are 

used in NMFC lOO-B or in tariffs governecl thereby. When different 
definitions are provided for the terms noted above in connection 
with rates, classes, rules, or other provisions, such specific 
definitions take ~reccdence. Several of the Co~issionls minimum rate 
tariffs arc, with certain exceptions, governed by the rules, class 
ratings, and other related prOvisions of h~C 100-B. 

By the Co~ssion's ex parte order in Decision No. 77S29 
dated Nove6ber 10, 1970 in Case No. 5432 (Pet. 593) et al., the 
general definitions for the tertllS "point", ;, place", and "site" 
contained in Item 110, Scctions3(a), (b), and (c) of NMFC A-10 (NMFC 
100-B currently effective) were adopted, among other matters, by 
reference for application in connection with l1inimum Rate Tariffs 
(MRT~l-B (East Bay Drayage), 2 (General Commodities Statewide), 

9-B (San·Diego Drayage») 19 (San Francisco Dr~yage)) and Exception 
Ratincs Tariff 1 (ZRT 1). In adopting eTA's proposals Decision 
No. 77929 states: 
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C.5432, Pet.795 et al. ltc 

"Copies of the petitions were mailed to various 
chambers of corocerce, shipper organizations, 
carrier representatives ana other interested 
parties ••• No objection to the granting of 
the petitiooshas been received. 

"Staff analysis of petitioner's proposed 
amendments indicates that they pertain 
principally to (1) the elimination of 
provisions which duplicate similar provisions 
in the Governing Classification; (2) the 
simplification of provisions and documents; 
and (3) cancellation of obsolete provisions. 
Such changes are in the framework of the 
criteria heretofore announced by tbis 
Commission to effect an orderly !~ansition 
to the Governing Classification._1 The 
staff recommends that the petitions, as 
amended, be granted by ex parte order." 
The minimum rates for the transportation of bulk petroleum 

products in tank trucks currently named in MRT 6-B were originally 
established by Decision No. 82350 dated January 15, 1974 in Case 
No. 5436. The tariff adopted by reference the definitions of the 
terms "point", "place", and "site" published in Item 110, Sections3(a), 
(b), and (c) of NMFC 100-B. Such definitions are fully implemented 
throughout the tariff. 

Except for minor changes in the definitions of "Point of . 
Origin" and "Point of Destina~ion" in MRTs 2 and 9-B, the adoption 
of the general definitions for the terms "point", "place", and 
"site" by reference to Item 110, Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) of 
NMFC 100-B in MRTs 1-B, 2, 9-B, and 19, bas never been implemented 
throughout the tariffs wherever such terms are used or otherwise 
required. 

!/ Decision No. 74310 (1968) 68 CPUC 445. 
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C.5432, pet.7~et ale ltc 

Pet. 795 and aSH 839 et al. 

It has been more than five years since the definitions for 
the terms "point", "place", and "site" set forth in NNFC lOO-B were 
adopted. The eTA now proposes that such terms, previously adopted by 
reference only, be fully implemented throughout the several minimum 
rate tariffs. 

In order to accomplish its objectives CTA introduced several 
exhibits which incorporate the definitions in the several minimum. 
rate tariffs. It is the position of C~ that its various tariff 
proposals will not result in any increase in existing minimum rates 
or charges. The CTA' s sole criteria f(;)r its tariff proposals are 
tariff uniformity, simplicity, and clarification. 

Shippers protesting adoption of CTA's tariff proposal 
introduced extensive evidence demonstrating that such recommended 
tariff ch~nges would, in fact, have a material adverse effect u~on 
their freight charges. The shippers were especially apprehensive 
over the substantive restrictions that would occur under C!A's 
proposal in the existing alternative application of common carrier rate 
provisions of the several minimum rate tariffs and the reSUlting 
increase in freight charges. This increase is, of course, directly 
opposite to the prior announced objectives of CTA. 

The Commis5ion's Transportation Division staff conducted 
a comprehensive analYSis of eTA's tariff proposals. The staff 
concluded that the adoption of the NMFC's general definitions for 
the ter1llS "point", "place", and "site" for purposes of minimum rate 
application was, in the first instance, ill advised. The staff 
contends that such general definitions are incompatible with the 
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specific usage of such terms in the minimum rate tariffs. The staff 
r.o=es chat CTA's tariff proposals fall far short of its intended 
objectives for tariff uniformity, simplicity, and clarification. Ihe 
staff evidence clearly shows that eTA's tariff proposals are, in 
fact, inconSistent, ambiguous, ano unduly complex. The principal 
staff objection to C~'S proposals is that, if adopted, they would 
unduly restrict the alternative application of common carrier rate 
p:ovisions contained in the minimum rate tariffs. 

It is the staff's pOSition that none of the minimum rate 
tariffs, exception ratings tariff, distance tables, or directories 
should be subject to the NMFC general definitions for the terms 
"point", "place", and "site". Therefore, the staff recommends that 
the references to Item 110, Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) of the NMFC 
be c~nccled from Item 110, MRT I-B; Item 50, MRT 2; Item 80, MRT 9-B; 
Item 70, MR! 19; Item 25, MRT 6-B; and anywhere else such reference 
may occur in these tariff publications. The staff also submitted 
(E~hibit 14, Appendix B) the tariff changes that would be necessary 
to ~ke the provisions of MRT 6-B compatible with the other minimum 
rate tariff publications of the Commissi~n. 

The staff and shipper evidence has conclusively demonstrated 
that the general definitions for the terms '''point'') "place", .;:nd 
"site" contained in Item 110, Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) shoc.ld 
not be employed in conjunction with the Com::U.ssion's minimum rate 
t~riffs. Secondly, the staff evidence has overwhelmingly proven that 
CTA's tariff proposals fail to meet its announced objectives and, 
in most instances, would achieve results opposite to that intended. 
The staff's recommended alternative tariff changes have been sao1:r.l 
to be fully justified and should be adopted. 
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C.S432, Pet.795 et ale lte 

Pet. 844 et a1. 
The CIA did not present any evidence relative to its tariff 

proposal in Case No. 5432 (Pet. 844) et a1. Such tariff revisions 
were advanced in contemplation of the adoption of CIA's proposals in 
Pet. 795 et ale Since the latter recommended course of action will 
not be pursued by the order herein, 'Pet. 844 et ale should be denied. 
Findings 

1. In Decision No. 77929 dated November 10, 1970 in Case 
No. 5432 (Pet. 593) et al., the eeneral definitions for the terms 
"point", "place", and "site" contained in Item 110, Sections 3(03.), 
(b), and (c) of the NMFC were adopted by reference for application 
in MP,Ts l-B, 2, 9-B, and 19. 

'.' 

'2. By Decision No. 82350 dated January 15, 197L~ in Case 
No. 5436 the gener31 definitions 0: the te=cs "point", IIplace", and 
"site") contained in Item 110) Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) of, the 
governing classification, were adopted by reference and fully 
imple~ented in the establishment of minimum rates and rules governing 
the tr~nsportation of bulk petroleum products by tank truck carriers. 

3. Except for minor revisions in the definitions of "Point of 
Origin" end "Point of Destination" in !1RTs 2 and 9-B, the adoption 
0: the general definitions for the terms "?oint", "place", and I1 site" 
contained in the governing classification L18S never been imp1ementecl 
throughout the various minimum r~te tariffs wherever such :erms are 
used or otherwise required. 

4. lae CIA now seeks to have the 8ener~1 def~nitions for the 
terms "point", "place", and "site" fully implemented in MRIs l-B, 2, 
9-B, 19, and in toe Co~iszion'~ ZX~ertion R~tings T~riff ~nd Dizt~nce 
Table wherever such terms are eQP10yed or otherw~se r~quired. 
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C.5432, Pet.79S et al. ltc 

s. The justification advanced by CIA for adoption of its 
proposal is the promotion of minimum rate tariff uniformity, 
simplicity, and clarification. No incre~ses in minimum rates or 
charges are sought. 

6. The Commission's Transportation Division scaff has 
demonstrated that substantive incre3ses in minimum rates and charges 
will, in fact, occur in the event CIA's tariff proposals are adopted. 
Moreover, the staff has shown that, in lieu of achieving CIA's 
desirable tariff objectives, adoption of its proposal would result 
in unduly complex, ambiguous, and conflicting minimum rate tariff 
provisions. 

7. The initial adoption of the general definitions for the 
term:; "point", "place", and "site" in several of the minimum rate 
tariffs by reference to Item 110, Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) of the 
governing classification has been shown to be ill advised. 

8. The increases reSUlting under CTA's tariff proposals were 
not requested nor otherwise intended or justified. 

9. The Commission staff's recommendations that references to 
and implementation of Item 110, Sections 3(a), (b), and (c) of the 
t~C be canceled from the several minimum rate tariffs, including the 
exception ratings tariff, directories, and distance :ables, have 
been shown to be fully justified and should be adopted. 

10. No evidence was presented in support of CIA's tariff 
proposals set forth in Case No. 5432 (Pet. 844) et a1. In the 
absence of such evidence Pet. 844 et al. should be denied. 
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Conclusions 
1. The staff tariff amendments recommended in Case No. 5432 

(OSH 839) et a1. sho~ld be adopted and MRTs l-B, 2, 6-B, 9-B, and 19 
revised accordingly. 

2. The CTA'S Pets. 795 and 844 et al. should be denied and 
related orders setting hearing vacated. 

3. For purposes of tariff distribution, the amendment of MRT 2 
will be provided by the ensuing order and the required amendments of 
the other minimum rate tariffs will be accomplished by supplemental 
orders. 

o R D E R 

IT IS ORDERED that: 
1. Ydnimum Rate Tariff 2 (Appendix D of Decision No. 31606, 

as amended) is further amended by incorporating therein, to become 
effective March 6, 1976, Twenty-oighthRevised Page 12 and Eighth 
Revised Page 15-C attached hereto and by this reference made a part 
hereof. 

2. Tariff publications authorized to be made by common carriers 
as a result of this order shall be filed not earlier than the 
effective date of this order and may be made effective not earlier 
than the tenth day after the effective date of this order, and may be 
made effective on not less than ten days' notice to the Commission 
and to the public if filed not later than Sixty days after the 
effective date of the minimum rate tariff pages incorporated in this 
order. 
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C.5432, Pet.795 et ale ltc 

3. Common carriers, in establishing and maintaining the rates 
authorized by this order, are authorized to depart from the provisions 
of Section 461.5 of the Public Utilities Code to the extent necessary 
to adjust long- and short-haul departures now maintained under 
outstanding authorizations; such outstanding authorizations are hereby 
modified only to the extent necessary to comply with this order; and 
schedules containing the rates published under this authority shall 
make reference to the prior orders authorizing long- and short-haul 
departures and to this order. 

4. In all other respects Decision No. 31606, as amended, shall 
remain in full force and effect. 

5. Petitions for Modification Nos. 795, 844 (Case No. 5432); 
209,246 (Case No. 5439); 296, 335 (Case No. 5441); 35 (Case No. 7024); 
and 175, 193 (Case No. 7858) are denied. 

6. Orders Setting Hearing 34 (Case No. 7024) and 190 (Case 
No. 7858) are vacated. 

The effective date of this order shall be twenty days 
after the date hereof. 

Dated at ~~_!m __ Fran __ o.s_·se_o ____ , California, this ~ ~ 
day of FEBRUARY , 1976. 
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APPEh"D IX A 

LIST OF APPEARANCES 

Petitioner: Richard W. Smith, Attorney at Law, Ronald c. Brober~, 
and Herbert w. Hughes, for California Trucking Association 
(~lso interested party in related matters). 

Res~ondents: John Odoxta, for Shippers Imperial, Inc.; Lee Pfister, 
tor Willig Freight Lines; JOSe~h MecDo~~ld, for CaliIorni~ Motor 
Express; Charles Goacher, fore Salvo r=uck Lines; John Mc$wcenev, 
for Delta Lines, Inc.; ArmcnQ XarE, for Rogers Motor Express; 
end E. H. Hunt, for Progressive L~ansportation Company. 

Protest~nts: Loughran & Hegarty, by Ann ~~rsaret Pougiales, Attorney 
at Law, for the Wine Institl.lte; Leon R. :?eikin, for RCA Corpora
tion; Kenneth C. Delanel, for Los Angeles .~ea Chamber of Commerce; 
and C~Ihoun E. Jacobson, for Traffic Y~nagers Conferecce of 
California. 

Interested Parties: Harry C. Phelan. Jr., Jack Cedarblade, and 
E. O. Blackman, for Ca ifornia Asphalt Pavement ASSOCiation, 
Aggreg~te & Concrete ASSOCiation, and California Dump Truck 
Owners Association; Howard w. Ha~ge, for National C~n 
Corporation; Rodney E. Darby, for Alpha Be~a Company; Thomas D. 
~cssler, for Kal Kan Foods, Inc.; Austin G. McDonald, for Le~er 
Brothers Co.; E. A. Curcio, by A. W. Endicott, for Standard O~l 
of C~liforniu; Asa Button, for Amstar Corp_, Spreckels Sugar 
Division; Dale Johnson, for Tillie Lewis Foods, Inc.; J. M. 
Cunnin~ham, £or Bethlehem Steel Corp.; Jess J. Butcher, for 
~a~ifornia Mon~f~cturers Association; ~A. Main, Attorney at Lew, 
for u. S. Steel Corporation; William Mitze, for Riverside Cemen~ 
Company; T. W. Anderson, for Gencr~l Portland, Inc.; J. H. Jchnson, 
for B~nquet Foods Corp.; Carl F. Grover, for U. S. Gypsum Company; 
Robert L. com~s, for pacific Gas and Electric Coopany; Ralph J. 
Sta~nton, tor ounty of Los Angeles; Rich~rd Austin, for Kaiser 
Cem~nt & Gypsum Corp.; R. A. Dane, for Norris :ndustries; Merlin G. 
Van Matre, for De~artment of General Services, Traffic Mar~8ecent 
Division; K. C. 0 Brien, fo~ Container Corpor~tion of America; 
K~~l L. Y~11a=d, tor C & H Sugar Compacy; John C. Jessup, for 
Foremost-McKesson, Inc.; G. Ralph Grago, for Associated ~ndependent 
O~ncr Opcretors, rnc.; JU5tus T. SChrei~r, for :he Canners League 
of California; Raymor.d E. Rcaly, for Del ~~te Corp.; and ~on 3. 
Shields, for Hight.7ay Carriers Association. 

Co~ssion Staff: Leonard Diamond. 



MINIMUM RATE TARI~~ 2 

SECTION l--RULtS OF ~~ APP~ICATION (Continued) 

DEFJ:NITION OF TECHNICAL TEl\. ... .s (Contin\,\ed) 
(Itoms 10, 11 ~~d 12) 

LOW BED TAA!LER means trailing equipment, other t.'1.an vanootype, havinq ita prinCipal 
load carrying bed or platform not more t.'1.an '2 inches above ground or street level. 

mJtTIPLE UlT SHIPMENT means a shipment transported in Olccordance wit.h the provi
sions of Item 85. 

:-ItJL'I'!PLE 5ERVICr: SI-i!P!1E.':T means 4 single;! prepaid shipment consistinq of (a) llIOre 
than one component part J?icked up by thQ c.u-riCilr and (b) more than one component part 
delivered to (1) one consignee at more than one point of destination or (2) more than 
one consignee at one or more points of daetination. 

PALLETlZED SHlPMEl\'l' means a shipment tendered to and transported by tho carrier 
on pallets (elevating-trucK pallets or platforms Or lift-truck skids, with or without 
standing sides or ends, but without tops). 

PE&Y.IT SHIP~~NT means a shipment wbich boc~use of its width, lang~'1., height, weiqht 
Or size, requires special authority from a qovernrnental agency regulating the use of 
highways, roads or streeta for the transportation of such shipment in whole or in pArt. 

PICKUP k~D DELIVERY CHARGt me~~s the full ~'1.arge llJ?plicable without the deduction 
authorized by Item 110. 

¢POINT OF DE$TI~ATION means the pr~ci.e location at which property is ten4ered for 
physical delive~1 into tho custody of the consi9nQQ or his agent. All points with1n 
a single industrial plant or receivinq area of ono consignee shall be conaidered a. one 
point of destination. An industrial plant or recoiving area of one consiqneG ahall in
clude only contiguous property which ~hall not ~ doemed separato if intersected only 
by public stroet or thoroughfare. 

¢POINT OF ORIGIN means t.'1.e precise location .:It lo'hich property is physiCally OOlivered 
by the consignor or his agent into t.'1.e custody of ~'1.Q carrier for transportation. All 
points within a single industrial plant or shipping area of one consignor shall be con-
sidered as one point of origin. An industrial plant or shipping area of one consignor ~ll 
shall include only contiguous property which shall not be deemed separate if intersected 
only by public street or t.~oroughfarc. 

POOL SHIPMEr-.'l' means a shipment consiating of coroponent parts which are for reship .. 
ment to two or more points of destination, such shipment being consigne~ tol 

1. 

'" ... 
A c~rrier with inB~ruc~ionB tor unlo4Qing, distribution and delivery of one 
or more component parts to consignee., their agents, or to othor carriers: Or 
A consigneo (oth~r than a carrier) in connection with which pool shipment a 
carrier is in~tructed to unloa~, ~istribute and de~iver one or more component 
parts to the conslgnee, subconsiqnees, thoir ag6n~ or to other C~ri8rs. 

The term "delivery" as used in ~~is definition means relinquishinq the property to the 
consignee, his agent, Or another carrier ontit!ed to receive such property. whether at 
the point of distribution or elaewhore. 

PO\\~R EOOIPME~'l' means any gAsolino, diosel, electric or gas driVen equipment 
including electric powGreQ c~arteg and li!t-truck ~uipm~nt. 

~\ILHEAO means a point at which facilities arc maintaine~ for t.~e loa<!inq of pro
perty into or upon, or t.'e ur.loading of property from rai~ cars. It also includes 
truck loading faciliti9s of pl~~ts or industrios located at such rail loading or 
unloading point. 

RATE means the figure stated in cants, dollars and cents, or frActlonB thereof, 
including the charge and, also, t.~o ratings. minimum Weight and rules governinq, And 
the accessorial chargoB applying in connection thorewith to be used in computinq tho 
charge on property transportQ~. 

SA."lJ:: TAA.~SI>ORTATIO~ means transportation of t.'1.e 1o'I~'1le kind and q1.l4l'ltity of ],)roperty 
between the SlUOO points I an~ subject to thQ same limitations, conditions 4l'Id privil8geli, 
but nOt necessariy in an idontical type of equipment. 

(Continued in :tom l~) 

¢ Change, Decision No. 
85416 

Corr()ction 
ISSUED BY TH~ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, ~IFORNIA. 
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MtNlt1Uf" RATE TAPIFF ? 

SECT I 0:; l--RllLES OF GZ~AAL APPLICATION (Continued) 

APPLICATION OF COVER.'-;ING PUBLICATIONS 

1. Tilis tad!! is governed to tho extent aho .... n herein bYI 

¢(a) The Govern£nq Classification, exce~t th4t ~'is tarif! is subject to the 
following rules (items) only thereot (See Notes 1, 2 4l'ld J): 

110, Soetions 1,", .... , .... , 3(<1),~, ~(a), 4(b), 5, 6(4), 6(b), 
6 (e), 7, 7(a), 7(b), 7(c), 7(<1), S, 8(a), S(b), 9, 10, 11(a), 
l1(b), 11(e), 12, 12(4), 12(b), 12(c), 12(d), 12(0), l2(!). 13(a), 
13(b), 13(c), 14, 15, l5(4), 15(b), 15{c), 15(d), 15(0) an<116; 

112: 200; 2051 210: 215: 220; 222; 225; 230; 235: 240; 245: 250; 255; 257 
260; 265; 270; 275; 280, 2851 29l: 292; 294; 296; 297: 300; 310: 

360, Sections 1, l(a), l(b), 1(0), l{t), 1(<;1), l(h), 2, 2(4), 2(c), 2(d), 
J and 5; 

365: 381; 420, Sections 1, 2, 4 and 51 421; 422; 423: 424: 4261 428; 

430; Soctions 1,2,3,4, S, 6, 7,8,9,10,11(4), ll(b), 13 and 14; 

455; 520; 535; 540; 565; 580; 595; 640; 645: 6801 685; 687; 689; 765; 
770, Section 2; 7S0, Soction 21 845; 995; 997 (Section 2 only). 

Note 1.--~ho provisions or Item 41520, Sub 1 of the Governing 
Cl~ssification are tho only prOVisions of this item 
applicable on California Intrastate ~raffic. The 
ratinq& shown for the item proper and S~ 2 have no 
application on California Intrastate :ra!!ic. 

:.ote 2.--'the provisions 0: Item 55890, Sub 2 of tho Governin<] 
Classification shall be subjoct to a ~~nimum Woight 
of 12,000 pounds on California Intrastato Traffic. 

Nor~ J.--Where dual provisions aro set forth in Items 360, 580, 56900, 
108lJ5, 108147, 10S150, 108152, 108154, 108l55, 10S156, 108157, 108158, 
and the Uniform Order Bill of Ladj,n~ and the Uniform ':'hrough Export Dill of La<!ing 
Order Bill of Lading of tho Governin<;l Classification, only thOSQ provisions of 
uid items preceded with the referenC1:l (Pl), (I'2), (1):3), (1)5), (51), (52) and (S4), 
will apply on California intrastate tr~t:ic. The explanation of such referenCes, 
are not, however, applicable to California intras~te traffie. 

(b) 'l'l'le txception RAtings ~ari!!. 

(c) The Dan<;lerous Articles ~ariff (California Regulations). 

(d) :ho Distance 'table. 

2. Whero the ratings and rules or other provisions or conditions provided in the 
governing public4tiono described in paragraphs l(a), (b) And (d) hereof are in 
conflict wlth thoso provided in this tariff, tho provisions o! this tariff will 
apply. txcopt 4S o~~orwi~o s~Qcific4l1y provi~od in this tnriff, where ~~o pro
visions of tho Cangcrous Articles ~ariff are in conflict with the provisions sot 
forth in this tariff or the o~~orwi8e qoverning publications referred to in para
graphs l(a), (b) and (d) hereof, tho provisions of the Canqerous Articles ~arif! 
will ~ppl.y. 

III Change ) 
... Eliminated ) Cocision ~o • 

85416 

11150 

Corroct:i.on 
ISSUED nv THE PUB~IC urI~ITrES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORNIA, 

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA. 


